Mild high hydrostatic pressure pretreatments applied before soaking process to modulate wholegrain brown rice germination: An examination on embryo growth and physicochemical properties.
This investigation aimed to examine the effects of a novel processing pattern, combining high hydrostatic pressure (HHP) with germination, on the embryo growth and physicochemical characteristics of wholegrain brown rice (WBR). WBR grains were firstly subjected to mild HHP stress (30-90 MPa/5 min) and then incubated at 37 °C for 52 h for obtaining germinated samples (GBR). The results showed that HHP shock resulted in a delayed embryo growth of WBR grains, maintaining acceptable sprouting rates ranging from 65% to 76% when germination was finished. The contents of gama-aminobutyric acid in GBR were greatly increased responding to HHP stress, showing pressure intensities dependent. Total digestible and resistant starch contents in samples stressed at 60/90 MPa were decreased, mainly associated with high pressure-induced amorphization as revealed by SEM imaging and FTIR, which promoted starch hydrolysis during germination. Besides, the levels of zinc and iron were influenced by HHP pretreatments due to the high pressure-mediated degradation behavior for phytic acids. The storability of HHP-stressed GBR grains was significantly enhanced through reducing free fatty acids formation and maintaining color stability during a storage testing. These results obtained from the current work demonstrated that mild HHP stress pretreatment prior to germination process could be used as a promising strategy to modulate certain physicochemical characteristics of WBR products.